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lv. The only .li-auction which they cun draw, consistently with their impossible to obtain the least retardation of the boiling point.— 
tuvn principle.-. between a mirueulutis and a enmnimi event, is that one The currents of oxvgen ami hydrogen starting from the two vice* 
coiik's to pass constantly ami the other very seldom. They refuse to ! trades, acted a- provocatives to ebullition, the moment the change 
kite vu tint a dead man lias come to lit.-, not because they assert it to o|- ,„.ussuri.
lie impossible, Imt hec.itise it is so rare a
own observation But the success of Louis Napoleon, or, indue 
event in history, is so rare as to lie uuiipie. Why not refuse equally to 
believe in it f This is illustrated by an assertion quoted from the Kdin- 
hunjh It-virw, that if any one should say that h had seen a hundred 
dice, thrown at random, all fall upon one face, lie ougnt not to lie be
lieved. Putting aside, for u moment, the question ns to tin- fairness of 
this argument, we incline to think that (lie Edinburgh Reviewer was 
right. If a man of average veracity were to make >ivh a statement, 
we should certainly suspect Inin of a temporary lapse from the paths of 
virtue. Oar reason would be that which wo haw already expressed. 
Such things inav happen. It is mnecivable that u gentleman may, as 
we have hoard, lind fifty storks standing in a row, each upon one" leg.

, . . vi ihc99uik rciiocivd that phcnonuMion possible. When ebullition 
to hive conic under thcr ,|IV t.xtcnl of l.V or ami was suddenly
i|)o ton, or, iiiiu*, any xoittMl by the electric production of these gaseous currents, an 

instantaneous commotion occurred as if gunpowder had been 
ignited.—Intellectual Observer

LOUIS X A VOLKOVS LIKE OF JULIUS CÆSAR.
(&l>irlntor. )

The Enipcnir assume* that Napoleon was n< necessary to Europe— 
ns true an expression of its latent wants—as (hetar was of those of the

■II,I UVIVI UI III" lil >■ H- ..IT Willi u M.ljrlc l.illli;!. IV 'f| TmcCf' lid i hil..r«w llic min   In,I Nii|H,lnm »t Si. 11,1, n...
“ What struggles, what bloodshed, what years will he required that thei a feat would \ " date no principle of natural philosophy with which i

we an- acquainted. utile; anecdotes of this nature commonly told , ffoo,, t wMlv,f ,u ,|„ mankind mar be realized 1" Ni vtV was there a 
tel, Oder false than true. It is less likely that the dice should M ,,|ulll|v|.. That « XV,IS Wim„.,|, ,h„t the world, civilised hut 

,I|C S!'!'^S r;r' " " 1111 1,1 '-v '."l1" ■ in danger of anarchy, really thristcil for nil nhsolute law under which
bullet, than that our informant should he venturing upon a pardonable 
exaggeration. It is net the in ire rarity of the event which make u I mankind could sit secure, mid that, the Church not having arisen to give
................... *■ •■•>-... .v ....... ... ... ...... ........ -s the miglitv idea of representative government to the world, this want
duiiht hut the internal ev. lei.ee a lorded by the texture ot the ai.ee,.me ôlmiind only through personal rule, may he admitted. It is
•» >“ Imiiy,I'.,'." .non l.-'l liv sul.jn'iivc ntlwr III.... <il.jc. livc il.lluvli-1 wor|,| rnj..vv.I imjor I,is .im-roor,
ces. Iveturnmg, however, to the more general argument, it is manliest- jlV -> <• •. ... - ■ > ■ . . ' .....;....... - .............«
ly unfair. It is little licit ir than a plav upon words to say that the

iy the fact that lor live hundre I years iio powerful nation or group of 
men, with one exception, endeavoured to establish any other principle

V|...i"s ... life ..r » ,l"4i'l ,11 i, ,ra.v 'll,inive, «...1 ,1m, tiw ranquM | rf JJirêmmml'" But'^N'',i.'.,'i™n'.iid ni'il’ïumiîlï. On''«liv’."üi".tr«rv" "iV.’o
ol luissia by a r rciicli Emperor is also rare, lo give to the argument wur|c g t„„k him fifteen wars to uceoniplish was undone in a duv. amid 
any rmnence. it should be shown that V.pokon s feats imply lowers as ,I|V njwi, ini;, |iiH.rilU.it mankind. The nephew says the ostnici-m of
exceptional as powers to ovcirale tlv ordinary laws of nature. W 
need not say that this would lie asserted by no one. Philosopher* may 
assert tint we believe two and two to make four merely heenuse ex
perience tciudius us that they always have made tour when we have tried 
the experiment ; Imt iio such philosopher would deny that experience 
may establish truths of entirely ditl'vrvnt orders of eci taiuty mid univer
sality. On whatever ground we rest, our disbelief in the capacity of 
chairs and tables for talking differs essentially from our disbelief in the 
existence of a man of hitherto unequalled powers. It matters not if 
our scepticism in both cases arises from the rarity of the phenomenon. 
But to discuss this at length would lead us too far into metaphysical 
questions.

The great objection to the Historic Doubt» is the objection to nil weak 
arguments for a good cause. The apparent design is to endeavour to 
induce « belief in certain events, by arguing that we ought to lie credu
lous. The result, of course, is to make persons who are imposed upon 
fancy that credulity is necessary to such belief. Whatcley himself car
ried out this principle by giving some credit to the stories of spirit-rap
ping impostures. If his arguments were to he loge ally carried out, 
they would certainly lend to place all such fictions upcii a respectable 
fooling; uiid this, in our opinion, would he in itself » sullicicnt proof of j 
their weakness.—Isnulon Sat. Her

the uncle did not prevent the resuscitation of the empire, any more thm 
the inunler of Julius prevented the reign of Augustus We say it did. 
An empire has revived in France, and its chief is a Bonaparte; hut it 

Napoleon's empire—not that terrible sway in which kingdoms 
were reduced to counties mid nations to provincials, in which kings were 
lieutenmiis of the I'u'sar uml civilized Europe olteyed a conscription for 
the benefit of one man. Napoleon is great in the world because lie hint 
not restored the empire wlm-li his uncle failed to found—hern use Eng
land feels her individuality unnicnaccd, and (Jcrmai.y con advance on 
her freely-chosen path—liecause the umiomil life of Italy has been set 
tree, not"enslaved—because all over the world the nations are helped to 
acquire the individual life which Napoleon would have extinguished 
under the gorgeously sculptured tomb. It was not the French, hut the 
European empire, which Europe ostia ized ; it is the Ficncli, mid not 
the European empire, which lias liven revived.

RETARDED EBULLITION—BOILER EXPLOSIONS.
In former experiments Prof. Duf.mr showed that globules of water 

healed beyond 1<iu° ('. when surrounded by other fluids of the same 
density, boiled furiously if touched with pieces of wood, paper, 
cotton, &e., and he now finds that, like plntinn, these various sub
stances lose their power by frequent or continuons use. Partial 
renewals of the water occasioned diminution in the retardation of 
ebullition. Professor Dufour remarks that, Recording to experi
ments hitherto made on the retardation of the boiling point ol 
water, it has been supposed that this effect is only witnessed in 
vessels of glasi or porcelain, lie adds in a note that M. Magnus 
records an instance of retardation in a vessel of platina, and goes 
on to say that when ebullition is excited by diminishing pressure, 
water in contact with divers metals retards its boiling, ami thus the 
mere contact of a metallic surface is not sullicicnt to counteract its 
tendency to maintain the liquid stale. “ When water is in a state 
of retarded ebullition it presents, in appearance at least, no 
sp vial activity, although a very abundant and exceptional surface 
evaporation is really going on. It looks motionless and calm, no 
bubbles of gas or vapour disengage themselves from the mass or 
from tin; walls of the vessel. This liquid condition is analogous to 
an instable equilibrium, and ebullition may supervene all at once. 
The sudden transformation of a portion of the liquid into vapour 
sometimes occurs without any appreciable external cause ; but we 
are nearly sure of provoking it, by giving a shock to the vessel, 
and sometimes we van do so by admitting a small quantity of air. 
It is not rare lo see ebullitions follow a tolerably loud noise, such 
as a blow struck in an adjacent room, or the shaking occasioned 
by walking over the floor." Professor Dufour compares this action 
to the effect of agitation in exciting crystallization in supcr-salura- 
ted solutions of sulphate of soda. After reference to experiments 
of M. M ireet and others, the Professor observes that if the pres
ence of a layer ol gaseous matter on the surface of a liquid ex
cites its ebullition, it must be interesting to know what vfiect 
would follow from keeping a gaseous layer constantly renewed on 
the surface ol a body plunged into water. To ascertain this he 
immersed two platina wires in water, and rendered them inactive 
by repeatedly boiling the liquid. It was then possible to obtain 
retardation of the boiling point to the extent of 10° or 15° C. A

TWO LIVES IN ONE.
I am old now. My life has licvn ns placid and uneventful ns I could 

have wished ; but there is one memory I possess, k. wu to but few, 
which iny family wish me to put before the world. In my old age I 
learn to submit to younger judgments, even ns in my youth I submitted 
to my elders. In -orne cases ex tien, * meet. I ask attention to my 
story only because it i* true. Wlivtlivi it is strange or not, 1 hardly 
know ; it is strange enough to me.

More than fifty years ago my brother Stephen and I lived together in 
a village about ten miles south of London, where lie was in practice as 
a surgeon. Stephen was thirty two, I eighteen. We hail no relations, 
hut a sister, five or six years older than myself, and well married in 
London. Stephen was a solitary and studious man, living somewhat 
apart from his neighbours, and stand ng almost inu fatherly position to
wards me. Through the wars we had lived together no one Imd 
thought Of hi* marrying. Thus it was when tin event* I have to tell 
began. The house next to ours was taken by a Mr. Cameron, a feclde- 
looking man, rather past middle age, with one daughter, Million, hy 
name. How shall I describe her, the most bcnutifal creature I ever 
saw ? She was perhaps twenty years old ; I never knew precisely. A 
tall, slight form, fair complexion, dark chestnut eyes ami Inir, and an 
expression more like that of an angel than a human I icing. Though I 
was much struck with her appearance, Stephen did not seem to notice 
it ; and we might have remained unacquainted with them for ever, hut 
that he was required to help Mr. Cameron over an awkwaul stile op- 
posile our house. Acquaintance once made, they soon grew familiar ; 
for they had two feelings in common, a love of tobacco and Sweden- 
horgianisin. Many a summer evening did they pass, smoking the one 
and talking the other, Marion soinetiu es joining in, for she generally 
walked with them, while my chest, which was weak at that time, kept 
me at home. One day they quitted Stephen at the gate, and us he en
tered the door I said to him,

“ How lovely Marion is ! I am never tired of looking at her.”
" Look at her while vmt may,” said lie ; “ she has not three years to

It was only too true. She had some dreadful complaint—aneurism, I 
think it was—which must carry her off in the flower of her days.— 
Stephen told me that he had coii-oiitcd the most eminent doctors with
out getting iinv hope ; and tie; emotion, rare enough in him, that ho 
displayed, told me lie loved Marion. 1 said u<> word to him aliout it, 1 
knew better; but I saw with what dreadful doubts lie was perplexed.— 
Excitement might shorten Marion’s life—such an excitement us a de
claration of love from him might he of material injury ; and even if it 
did not prove so, Imw could lie condemn himself to the prolonged tor
ture of seeing the life of a beloved wife ebb away day by day ' Be
sides, he did not think she eared for him. I, who had watched her 
ceaselessly, knew that she loved him with her whole heart, lie strug
gled will! himself fiercely ; hut lie won the light, lie left home for 
some weeks and returned, looking older and paler ; hut he had learned 
to mention her name without his voice quivering, and to touch her hand 
without holding his breath hard. She was pining away under the in-galvanic current was then transmitted through the wires, anil „ .

gases were eontinually evolved from tueir surfaces, and it became tlucucti ol his dunged manner, and 1 dared nut help my two d ’flings


